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Electron spins in silicon quantum dots provide a promising route towards realising the large
number of coupled qubits required for a useful quantum processor[1–8]. At present, the requisite
single-shot spin qubit measurements are performed using on-chip charge sensors, capacitively cou-
pled to the quantum dots. However, as the number of qubits is increased, this approach becomes
impractical due to the footprint and complexity of the charge sensors, combined with the required
proximity to the quantum dots[5]. Alternatively, the spin state can be measured directly by de-
tecting the complex impedance of spin-dependent electron tunnelling between quantum dots[9–11].
This can be achieved using radio-frequency reflectometry on a single gate electrode defining the
quantum dot itself[11–15], significantly reducing gate count and architectural complexity, but thus
far it has not been possible to achieve single-shot spin readout using this technique. Here, we detect
single electron tunnelling in a double quantum dot and demonstrate that gate-based sensing can be
used to read out the electron spin state in a single shot, with an average readout fidelity of 73%.
The result demonstrates a key step towards the readout of many spin qubits in parallel, using a
compact gate design that will be needed for a large-scale semiconductor quantum processor.
Spins in silicon possess long coherence times[1], can
couple naturally through the exchange interaction or via
an engineered quantum bus, have a small qubit footprint
and are amenable to mass scale semiconductor fabrica-
tion techniques[4]. Spin-dependent tunnelling to a neigh-
bouring quantum dot[16, 17] or an electron reservoir[18]
allows qubit measurement by mapping the spin informa-
tion to a detectable charge distribution. The operation of
quantum point contact (QPC) and single electron tran-
sistor (SET) charge sensors to sense nearby quantum dots
has led to high fidelity single-shot readout of spin based
qubits[17], a key resource for the implementation of quan-
tum algorithms and error detection[19, 20]. In order to
obtain sufficient capacitive coupling, however, the sen-
sors must be placed within a few tens of nanometres
from the targeted quantum dots, meaning each sensor
can only detect the charge state of a small number of
quantum dots[5]. For quantum processing architectures
that propose employing arrays of quantum dots[20–24],
reading all of the dots with this technique would require
a high density of charge sensors, each one of which re-
quires ohmic reservoirs and one to three gate electrodes.
A gate-based readout mechanism that detects the qubit
state using the same gate electrodes that define the quan-
tum dot itself would present a significant advantage in
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compactness and simplicity.
The detection of electron tunnelling using radio-
frequency (rf) reflectometry has been demonstrated in a
variety of quantum dot architectures[9–15]. By detecting
shifts in the phase of the reflected signal, this technique
can approach the sensitivity of state of the art charge
sensors. When combined with Pauli spin blockade in
a double quantum dot, it provides direct access to the
electron spin qubit information[9–11, 20], since electron
tunnelling between two loaded dots is restricted to the
spin singlet state. Gate-based sensing[12], as opposed to
employing the quantum dot source-drain electrodes[9],
limits the attainable sensitivity due to the reduced geo-
metrical capacitance, but alleviates the need for a nearby
reservoir altogether. The key missing requirement for
this technique to find use in a scaled architecture is the
single-shot readout of a single spin.
Here we employ a silicon metal-oxide-semiconductor
(SiMOS) double quantum dot architecture[1, 3, 8, 25],
equipped with an on-chip SET to benchmark the gate-
based sensing. To accumulate electrons at the silicon-
oxide interface, a positive voltage must be applied on
the quantum dot accumulation gates (G1,G2, Fig. 1a).
The electrons are confined to small quantum dots un-
der the tip of the gates by a confinement barrier gate
(C) and tunnel coupled to a reservoir of electrons under
gate R. Accumulation gate G2 is embedded in an L− C
resonant circuit, consisting of a surface-mount inductor
L = 400 nH on the printed circuit board that holds the
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2device chip, and the parasitic capacitance Cp, see Fig.
1c. Building on previous work in this system[14], we op-
timise the gate design for dispersive sensing by removing
the possibility for electrons to accumulate under G1,G2
in the fan-out region of the device. Such electrons in-
duce a gate-voltage dependent contribution to Cp, even
if they are far away from the quantum dot[14, 26] and
interfere with the gate-based sensing. By extending gate
C to this region, we prevent electron accumulation un-
der G1,G2. Using standard reflectometry techniques, we
measure the reflected amplitude and phase response (Fig.
1b), which yields a resonance frequency f0 = 266.9 MHz
and quality factor Q = 38, from which we determine
Cp = 1/(2pif
2
0L) = 0.89 pF. The description of electron
tunnelling in terms of a complex impedance Z(f) has
been studied extensively[9, 10, 12, 13, 27]. Here we focus
on the effect of inter-dot tunnelling, as this provides ac-
cess to the electron spin information via Pauli spin block-
ade. In the case of an inter-dot tunnel coupling tc  f0,
the effect of the electron tunnelling can be described by a
quantum capacitance Cq, Z(f) =
1
j2pifCq
, in parallel with
the parasitic capacitance Cp. Consequently, Cq causes
a shift of the resonator frequency that is detected as a
phase shift ∆φ ≈ −piQCq/Cp, when probed at a fixed
frequency f = f0.
The charge stability diagram of a double quantum dot
defined under gates G1 and G2 is shown in Figure 1d. We
study the dispersive response at the (N1, N2) = (1, 0)
to (0, 1) inter-dot transition (Fig 2a). While the SET
is sensitive to any change in local charge density, the
gate-based sensing only detects charge tunnelling that
can follow the dispersive sensing frequency f0. The dot-
to-reservoir transitions are not visible in the phase re-
sponse due the slow (order kHz) tunnelling rates. At the
location of the inter-dot charge transition, we observe
a phase shift ∆φ = 2.2 mrad (Fig. 2a, right), caused
by the added quantum capacitance of the electron tun-
nelling between the dots[9, 27, 28] Cq = (qeα
G2
 )
2 d2E
d2 ,
where  is the energy detuning  = µ2 − µ1 between
the dot chemical potentials, αG2 is the lever-arm relat-
ing the voltage on G2 to detuning, α
G2
 =
d
dVG2
, and
E() = −√(/2)2 + t2c the ground state energy disper-
sion for tunnel coupled dots. When the rf probe power
is sufficiently low (Fig. 2b) the intrinsic width of the
charge-transition is set by tc, yielding tc = 12.0±1.5 GHz
(error margin here and elsewhere correspond to one stan-
dard deviation). From magneto-spectroscopy we find
αG2 = 0.10± 0.03 eV/V, which allows us to estimate an
expected phase shift ∆φ ≈ piQ(qeαG2 )24Cptc = 0.5− 2.6 mrad,
consistent with the measured response. The minimum
integration time necessary to detect the phase shift is
set by the effective noise temperature of the rf detection
path and is limited by the noise temperature of the first
amplifier. We extract a signal-to-noise ratio by compar-
ing the change in the rf quadrature components due to
FIG. 1. Optimised gate layout and dispersive sensing
setup. (a) False-coloured scanning electron micrograph of a
nominally identical device. Cartoon cross sections (top, right)
highlight the extended confinement gate C under the quantum
dot accumulation gates G1, G2 that prevents the accumula-
tion of electrons in the fan-out region. The confinement gate
is extended to a thick region of oxide (right). Atomic layer de-
posited Al2O3 (blue layer) prevents shorts and reduces addi-
tional parasitic capacitance between the large resulting areas
of overlapping aluminium (light blue) / thermal aluminium-
oxide gate layers (red, orange, green, yellow). SRB, SLB and
ST form the SET used to benchmark the gate-based readout.
GT controls the tunnel rate to the electron reservoir accu-
mulated under R. (b) To detect charge tunnelling under the
dot gate G2, we measure the phase shift of an L − C reso-
nant circuit via radio-frequency reflectometry. (c) Measured
amplitude and phase response of the resonant circuit at mil-
likelvin temperatures. (d) Charge stability diagram recorded
using the SET showing a double dot formed under gates G1
and G2. Orange boxes indicate inter-dot charge transitions
(1, 0)-(0, 1) and (4, 0)-(3, 1) investigated here.
the inter-dot tunnelling at  = 0 with the variance ob-
tained from repeated sampling (Fig. 2c, see Methods for
details). For an integration time τm = 12 ms, we can
detect single electron tunnelling with a SNR of 2 (Fig.
2d).
Having established and characterised the gate-based
detection of single electron tunnelling, we now focus on
the spin-readout capability. When a double quantum dot
is occupied by two electrons, the Pauli exclusion principle
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FIG. 2. Dispersive charge sensing of the double quan-
tum dot. (a) SET current ∆I (left) and rf phase response
∆φ (right) obtained near the (1, 0)-(0, 1) inter-dot transition.
Current and phase relative to a reference point in the (0, 0)
charge state is shown. (b) Phase response as a function of de-
tuning  for the inter-dot transition in (a), for varying rf prob-
ing powers. Estimated rf power at the device is shown. Gaus-
sian fits to the data yield a constant phase response amplitude
for probing powers up to −80 dBm, after which the charge
transition becomes power-broadened. (c) Using a power of
−83 dBm, we obtain a histogram of the demodulated rf field
quadrature components I and Q at the inter-dot transition
(white,  = 0) and far detuned (black). The histogram shown
is obtained by repeated sampling of the I and Q components
with an analog bandwidth of 100 kHz, averaging for an inte-
gration time of 12 ms. (d) SNR obtained from histograms in
(c), as a function of integration time for this probing power.
prevents inter-dot tunnelling for all but the singlet spin
state. This provides a means to probe the spin configura-
tion via the change in gate-impedance near the inter-dot
charge transition. In silicon, the valley degree of free-
dom acts as a low-lying orbital state that can break the
spin blockade, as triplets can populate the excited val-
ley state in a doubly occupied dot. Here we operate at
the (4, 0)-(3, 1) inter-dot charge transition to avoid the
low-lying valley state (estimated valley splitting 50 µeV)
which would otherwise serve to lift the spin blockade. At
the (4, 0)-(3, 1) transition, two electrons in a spin-singlet
state always fill the lower valley of dot 1, and do not af-
fect the tunnel dynamics of the remaining two electrons.
In Figure 3c, we compare the SET current and dispersive
response for two different state initialisation protocols[29]
(A1/A2 and B1/B2, Fig. 3a,b). For protocol A, plung-
ing into (4, 0) from (3, 0) (A1 → A2) initialises a spin-
singlet state due to the large energy gap to the first ex-
cited triplet state. The singlet initialisation is confirmed
by the detection of a dispersively detected phase shift
near the inter-dot transition (See Supplementary Figure
S2). Conversely, for protocol B, at low external mag-
netic field (for the data in Fig. 3c and Fig. 4 we set
Bext = 250 mT  γeTe/µB , with γe the electron gyro-
magnetic ratio and Te the electron temperature of the
reservoir), unloading an electron by pulsing into (3, 1)
from (4, 1) (B1 → B2), randomises the spin state into
a mixture of singlet and triplets. The resulting partial
blockade of tunnelling can be observed when subtracting
the signals obtained from initialisation protocols A and
B (Fig. 3c), and shows the expected Pauli spin blockade
triangle (cut off by the first available triplet-like state of
dot 1 at 2.0 ± 0.3 meV, attributed to the first orbital
excited state). We further verify the spin nature of the
blockade by probing the coupling between the hybridised
singlet state S and the lowest triplet spin state T− (Fig.
3b). The S − T− anti-crossing was previously studied
in this system[25, 29], and is mediated here by a com-
bination of hyperfine and spin-orbit interaction. After
S-initialisation (protocol A), we plunge into (3, 1) along
the detuning axis (3) shown in Fig. 3a and vary plunge
depth  and external magnetic field Bext. When  cor-
responds to the location of the S − T− anti-crossing, we
expect a reduced singlet return probability, resulting in
Pauli spin blockade signal at the readout point (4,RO). I
and φ recorded at a reference point (5,Ref) in (3, 0) are
subtracted to counter slow drifts. We observe a charac-
teristic spin-funnel[16] via both SET and phase response,
mapping out location of the S − T− anti-crossing (Fig.
3d). Based on a Hamiltonian model[29], the shape of the
funnel determines the tunnel coupling at this inter-dot
transition, t
(4,0)−(3,1)
c = 39.5 ± 2 GHz, consistent with
the observed phase-shift.
To estimate the spin-readout signal one can obtain in
a single shot (for a single preparation of the qubit), we
make a histogram of single-shot experiments (Fig. 4a),
where a slow pulse to the S − T− crossing is used to
initialise an evenly mixed S + T− state (for reference a
S-initialised state, using only initialisation protocol A, is
also shown in grey in the marginal distributions, Fig. 4a,
top and right). The single-shot measurements show a bi-
modal distribution, with a clear correlation between the
SET current and dispersively detected phase-shift. This
allows us to estimate the S − T− spin readout fidelity,
using a model[17] for singlet-triplet readout to fit the
marginal distributions for the S and S + T− initialised
states (see Methods for details). The model takes into ac-
count the finite triplet blockade lifetime T1 = 4.5±0.5 ms
and the T− initialisation fraction (pT− = 0.50±0.03), de-
4termined from an independent measurement presented in
Figure 4b. We first fit the SET and dispersive readout
distributions independently (Fig. 4a, top and right, solid
lines show the resulting model output). Performing the
fit for various integration times τm and choosing an op-
timal threshold yields the average S - T− readout fidelity
Favg = FS/2 + FT−/2. We find F
SET
avg = 88.2± 1.9 % for
an optimal τSETm = 1.0 ms. Similarly, for the dispersive
readout, F dispersiveavg = 74.5±1.9 % for τdispersivem = 2.6 ms.
Then, as a cross-check, we use the SET readout to bin sin-
gle shot events into clear S or T− outcomes (Methods).
From the overlap of the resulting dispersive readout his-
tograms (Fig. 4c), and again taking into account T1, we
obtain F dispersiveavg = 73.3± 1.2 % for τdispersivem = 2.0 ms.
We note that the Pauli spin blockade based readout used
here is directly applicable to realise local parity measure-
ments for error detection in arrays of single-spin based
qubits[20, 22].
Although here the SET outperforms the dispersive
gate-based sensing, modest improvements to the res-
onator circuit should significantly boost the gate-based
readout fidelity. For example, superconducting spiral
inductor-based resonators have been shown to attain
quality factors exceeding 100, with typical parasitic ca-
pacitance values around 0.3 pF[12, 30]. This would in-
crease the observed phase shift eight-fold, resulting in an
average gate-based spin readout fidelity exceeding 99%
(Methods). Further improvements can be obtained using
optimised external matching techniques[15] or paramet-
ric amplification. Moreover, we emphasise that even if
an on-chip electrometer outperforms a gate-based solu-
tion in terms of readout sensitivity, its benefits must be
weighed against the added complexity as the number of
qubits is increased. Finally, the gate-based sensing natu-
rally allows frequency multiplexing by operating resonant
circuits with varying inductor values on each gate[30].
In summary, we have characterised a gate-based ap-
proach for spin-qubit measurements in a future silicon
quantum processor.The signal-to-noise ratio obtained
with a simple resonant circuit is sufficient to read out
the electronic spin state in a single shot. Our results,
together with contemporaneous results in several other
silicon quantum dot architectures[31–33], open a path
to the readout of many spin qubits in parallel, using a
compact gate design that will be needed for large-scale
quantum processors of the future.
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FIG. 3. Dispersive spin blockade readout. (a)
Schematic charge stability near the (4, 0)-(3, 1) inter-dot
charge transition. The orange region shows the expected
Pauli spin blockade triangle, truncated by an excited (4, 0)
triplet state. Blue points indicate gate voltages used in pulse
sequences for (c) and (d), blue arrow shows the axis of dot
chemical potential detuning . (b) Energy diagram for the
five lowest eigenstates near (4, 0)-(3, 1), as a function of . Hy-
bridised spin singlet state S, and lower polarised spin triplet
state T− are indicated. Also indicated are the approximate
initialisation points A2, B2. (inset) S − T− anti-crossing at
finite  as a function of Zeeman splitting EZ = gµBBext. (c)
SET current (left) and dispersive response (right) measured
after initialising either via A1 → A2, to initialise S, or via
B1→ B2 to initialise a mixed state between S and the three
triplets (pulse sequence is shown in inset). The difference be-
tween protocols A and B is shown, highlighting a spin block-
ade region where triplet states are prevented from tunnelling.
(d) A characteristic spin-funnel is observed, mapping out the
S − T− anti-crossing as a function of Zeeman splitting EZ ,
confirming the spin nature of the blockade. A fit to the data
(orange line) yields the tunnel coupling for this inter-dot tran-
sition. Used pulse-sequence (A1-A2-3-4,RO-5,Ref) is shown
in the (inset), see Main text for details.
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FIG. 4. Gate-based single-shot spin readout charac-
terisation. (a) Using the S−T− anti-crossing to initialise a
mixture of S and T− (see pulse sequence in Fig. 3d), we
correlate the SET-current change (∆I = IRO − IRef) and
phase shift (∆φ = φRO − φRef). Shown is a histogram of
10000 single shots with an integration time τSETm = 1.0 ms
and τdispersivem = 2.5 ms. We find a bi-modal distribution,
with one peak corresponding to a S outcome, and the other
to a T− outcome. As expected the SET outcome correlates
with the dispersive one. Marginal distributions for ∆I and
∆φ are shown on (right), (top), respectively. Also shown in
grey is the histogram obtained for an identical readout af-
ter S-initialisation, using protocol A. Solid lines are fits to a
model for singlet-triplet readout[17], yielding an estimate for
the single-shot readout fidelity (see Main text). (b) The opti-
mal integration time is limited by the blockaded state lifetime
T1. To characterise T1, we repeat the experiment with a vary-
ing wait-time at the readout point (4,RO), before starting to
integrate the data. The same continuous rf probing power
(−61 dBm) is used for (a-c). For short wait-times the SET
current distribution reflects the initial state (top left inset),
whereas for very long wait-times the blockaded state has fully
decayed (bottom right inset). Fitting an exponential decay,
we find a blockade lifetime of T1 = 4.5 ± 0.5 ms. (c) Us-
ing the SET readout results in (a) to bin single shots into
S or T− outcomes, we can separately determine the disper-
sive response for S and T− states. Gaussian fits (solid blue
lines) to the resulting histograms and modelling the effect of
T1 (orange line), yields an accurate measurement for the spin
readout fidelity (see Main text).
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Experimental methods
The device was fabricated on natural silicon using
multi-level gate-stack MOS technology[1]. Four layers of
gates with thickness 25, 45, 65, and 65 nm were fab-
ricated on top of 5.9 nm thick thermally grown SiO2
using electron beam lithography and aluminium evap-
oration and separated by thermally grown aluminium-
oxide. After the first layer was completed, we per-
formed 50 cycles of atomic layer deposition at 275◦C
(intended thickness 6 nm), to grow an additional insu-
lating film of Al2O3 between gate layers 1 and 2 (see
Figure 1a). The device was bonded to a printed circuit
board (PCB) in a copper enclosure and cooled down in
a dilution refrigerator with electron base temperature of
180 mK. Ceramic chip inductors (Coilcraft 1206CS-471
and 1206CS-122) and capacitor were surface mounted
on the PCB holding the device, to provide the resonant
circuit and DC bias (see Figure 1b). rf reflectometry
measurements were performed employing either a vec-
tor network analyser (Keysight Fieldfox, for the data
in Fig. 1c) or a demodulation setup using a rf source
(Stanford Research Systems SG380) and IQ demodula-
tor (Polyphase AD0105). The rf detection path con-
sisted of a directional coupler (Mini-Circuits ZEDC-15-
2B), cryogenic amplifier (Miteq AFS3-00100200-10-CR-
4) mounted to the 4K plate and two room temperature
amplifiers (Mini-Circuits ZFL-1000LN+). The demod-
ulated signal was further amplified and filtered at 100
kHz, 48 dB/octave (Stanford Research Systems SIM910
and SIM965) before digitisation at 200 kS/s (Gage Oc-
topus CS8389). Charge stability diagrams were obtained
using a double lock-in technique with dynamic voltage
compensation. In order to estimate the signal-to-noise
ratio for the detection of inter-dot tunnelling, we re-
peatedly sample the reflected rf quadratures at  = 0,
(ION, QON) and far-detuned from the interdot transition
(IOFF, QOFF, keeping the same voltage on G2 in order
to avoid effects from changes in Cp, see Supplementary
Figure S1). We define the displacement signal power
S = 〈ION − IOFF〉2 + 〈QON −QOFF〉2, where 〈·〉 denotes
the mean over the repeated samples. Similarly, we define
the noise power N = std[(ION−IOFF)2+(QON−QOFF)2],
where std[·] denotes the standard deviation of the re-
peated samples. The SNR is S/N .
Single-shot readout fidelity analysis
Using the model by Barthel et al.[17], we de-
scribe the single-shot readout histograms for
the SET and dispersive response by N(X) =
Ntot [(1− pT−)nS(X) + pT−nT−(X)]Xbinsize. For
the SET readout, we replace X by the SET current
∆I in above equation, while for dispersive readout
we replace X by phase shift ∆φ. pT− is the T
−
initialisation fraction, Ntot = 10000 is the total
number of single shot readout events, Xbinsize is the
histogram bin-size, nS(X) =
1√
2piσ
exp
[
− (X−XS)22σ2
]
,
and nT−(X) =
1√
2piσ
exp
[
− τmT1
]
exp
[
− (X−XT− )22σ2
]
+∫XT−
XS
1√
2piσ
τm
T1
1
|XT−−XS| exp
[
− τmT1
(X˜−XS)
(XT−−XS)
]
×
exp
[
− (X−X˜)22σ2
]
dX˜, with τm the integration time
and T1 the blockade lifetime. To fit the model to the
measured histograms, we proceed as follows: first we
use the singlet initialised data (grey histograms in Fig.
4a) to determine XS (fixing pT− = 0). Then, the S
+ T− initialised histogram is fit to obtain XT− and
σ, where T1 = 4.5 ms and pT− = 0.5 are fixed to the
values obtained from the data in Figure 4b. XS , XT−
and σ are independently fit for the SET and dispersive
readout. This procedure is repeated for increasing
integration time τm, and for each integration time the
optimal threshold Xth is chosen that maximises the
average readout fidelity Favg = FS/2 + FT−/2, with
FS = 1 −
∫∞
Xth
nS(X˜)dX˜, FT− = 1 −
∫Xth
−∞ nT−(X˜)dX˜
(for the case XS > XT− , the integration boundaries
are inverted). The resulting readout fidelities Favg(τm)
are shown in Supplementary Figure S3 (green and blue
lines). The data in Figure 4c is obtained by using the
SET signal to categorise single-shot events that have a
clear S or T− result: we categorise single-shot readout
events that have ∆I < IT
−
th as T
− readout events, and
∆I > ISth as S readout events. Here, I
T−
th = Ith − 12pA,
ISth = Ith + 12 pA, where Ith = 12.7 pA is the optimal
single-shot readout threshold for the SET at time
τSETm = 1 ms. We fit a single Gaussian to each of
the S and T− categorised event histograms (varying
τdispersivem ) to obtain an accurate value for ∆φS and
∆φT− respectively, as well as σ = σS/2 + σT−/2.
Inserting these values (and T1) in the model above is
sufficient to calculate F dispersiveavg , choosing the optimal
φth for each τ
dispersive
m (orange line in Supplementary
Figure S3).
To estimate the readout fidelity that could be ob-
tained for improved parasitic capacitance Cp and res-
onator quality factor Q, we use ∆φ ∼ QCp , which for
the values given in the main text gives a factor 7.8
increase in ∆φ compared to current values. Setting
φS → 7.8φS in the model above (assuming σ unchanged)
gives F dispersiveavg = 0.996.
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FIG. S1. Residual G2 gate voltage dependent phase shift Here we characterise the residual phase shift for large
variations of the voltage on G2. We measure φ for a G2 voltage range spanning multiple charging voltages, with the quantum
dot G1 fully depleted. We find a reproducible pattern with a peak-to-peak phase shift of a few mrad. We attribute this phase
shift to residual coupling of the G2 electrode to charge in the fan-out region. A phase shift due to the voltage on G1 is not
observed.
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FIG. S2. Spin-blockade data for initialisation protocols A, B before subtraction (a) SET current (left) and dispersive
phase (right) for initialisation protocol A (see Main text), expected to initialise a spin-singlet state. (b) same for protocol B,
expected to initialise a mixture of singlet and triplet spin states. In (b), the dispersive tunnelling response is reduced due to the
blockaded triplet states. The blockade region can also be observed for the SET current. The data is recorded one horizontal
line after another. For the SET current we subtracted the mean and divided by the variance of each horizontal line, adding
the mean and multiplying by the variance of the whole data-set to correct for slow SET sensitivity drifts. For the dispersive
phase we similarly subtract the mean of each line and add the mean of the whole data-set. In Fig. 3c of the Main text we only
subtract the mean of each line.
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FIG. S3. Average S−T− readout fidelity versus integration time. (left) SET readout, green line and (right) dispersive
readout, blue line are based on fitting the model for singlet triplet readout (see Methods) to the histograms for the SET and
dispersive data independently. The orange line (right) is obtained from binning each single shot into S or T− events using the
SET signal and using the resulting conditional histograms as input to the model. See Methods for details.
